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Another Day, Another Biden “Migrant” Arrested for
Murder
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Yet another Biden “migrant” has been
arrested for murdering a young woman.

This time, the suspect is an Ecuadorian with
the usual recent past: Southwest border
agents caught and released him.

The death of Joselyn Jhoana Toaquiza in
Syracuse, New York, follows that of Jocelyn
Nungaray in Texas and Laken Riley in
Georgia.

Woman killed in Syracuse,
dumped in park endured
grueling journey to U.S. in
search of a better life
https://t.co/dtAPVoLPrY

— syracuse.com
(@syracusedotcom) June 27,
2024

The Murder

The suspect is one Jhon Moises Chacaguasay-Ilbis, 21. He buried Joselyn, also 21, “in a shallow grave
about 15 feet back from trees in Lincoln Park on the city’s North Side,” prosecutor Alphonse Williams
told the city’s Post-Standard. 

The murder suspect was staying in an Airbnb across from the park, having traveled to Syracuse to meet
Joselyn for her birthday on June 18, the prosecutor told the newspaper. The two were school chums
back in Ecuador.

“Chacaguasay-Ilbis can be seen walking into the Airbnb at 916 Hawley Ave. around 4:20 p.m. June 18
with Toaquiza, according to surveillance video,” the newspaper reported:

Three hours later, the video shows him carrying Toaquiza on his back, with her arms and
legs wrapped around him. She appears limp and doesn’t move. It’s not possible to tell if
she’s alive.

Williams said the owner of the Airbnb told police that there was blood found in the home.

After the murder, Chacaguasay-Ilbis returned to New York City, but later surrendered to cops in
Rockland County, the prosecutor told the newspaper. 

“Chacaguasay-Ilbis traveled to the United States last year and surrendered himself at the border,”
Williams said, the newspaper reported. “He was released, Williams said, and may be applying for
asylum.”
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Chacaguasay-Ilbis faces charges of second-degree murder and concealing a corpse.

The newspaper did not report whether Chacaguasay-Ilbis raped or otherwise sexually assaulted the girl
before he murdered her on her 21st birthday.

Other Victims

Chacaguasay-Ilbis is only the latest Biden “migrant” charged with murder.

The suspects arrested in connection with the murder of Joceyln Nungaray, 12, are Biden “migrant”
Venezuelans who met her at a 7-Eleven after she snuck out of her home when she was supposed to be
in bed.

Border agents caught Franklin Jose Pena Ramos, 26, in March, and Johan Jose Rangel Martinez, 21, in
May. Both were released on their own recognizance with a notice to appear before federal immigration
authorities. Pena was fitted with an ankle monitor, which he removed two days after Jocelyn’s body was
found in Houston, Texas. A passing motorist spotted her.

The two thugs “lured Jocelyn under a bridge, where they stripped her naked to the waist and assaulted
her for two hours, disturbing court documents allege,” the New York Post reported of the case.

The girl left bite marks on Martinez, and when Pena told him to stop strangling the girl, Martinez said
he must “finish what he started.”

The men are charged with capital murder, and might face the death penalty.

Nursing student Laken Riley met a similar fate in Athens, Georgia, at the hands of another Biden
“migrant” caught and released at the border. The Biden administration even gave Jose Ibarra, 26, a
work permit after he was arrested — but not prosecuted — for harming a child.

Riley was 22 years old.

Ibarra’s criminal brothers are Biden “migrants” caught and released at the southwest border as well.

At the Debate

GOP presidential candidate and former President Donald Trump fingered Biden as an accomplice in the
murders during last night’s presidential debate.

“There have been many young women murdered by the same people he allows to come across our
border,” he said:

We have a border that’s the most dangerous place anywhere in the world — considered the
most dangerous place anywhere in the world. And he opened it up, and these killers are
coming into our country. And they are raping and killing women, and it’s a terrible thing.

Trump rightly said that Biden’s policy of open borders is “ridiculous, insane and very stupid,” and that
Biden “migrants” are “killing our citizens at a level that we’ve never seen before.”

Click here to learn more about America’s dangerous immigration invasion, and what can be done to
stop it.
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